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'fo mILny who have neither leisure nor opportunity of examining 
the many works which refer to its history, the following, being to a 
great extent excerpts from Harris' Ware, Grosse, Lannigan, and the 
Annals of the Four Masters, &c., may be interesting :-In the town 
of Kildare, about half a-mile from the Curragh, and on a slight 
eminence, commanding most extensive and beautiful views of the 
surrounding plains and distant hills of Wicklow, Wexford, Carlow 
and the Queen's County, the ruins of this once famous eathedral
. alike interesting to the antiquarian and archreologist-are situated. 
Simple in style but of beautiful proportions, surmounted by its 
grand square tower, and adorned by its buttresses and uniqne 
buttreHs areheB,this Cathedral, surrounded by itshandsomegrounds 
(within which, and about thirty yards to the north-west of it, 
stands one of the noblest of the ronnd towers of Ireland) must, ere 
the wantonness of man and the ravages of time had partially 
destroyed it, have presented a noble and picturesque appearance. 
In the year 480, A.D., Saint Brigid, the tirst Abbess of Kildare, 
founded a nunnery, to which was attached a church. This sub
sequently became a Cathedral, and to it St. Conlaeth or Conlian 
was elected or nominated bishop by St. Brigid. Near to this 
chnrch grew a large oak, which, from its proximity, gave to the 
cathedral the name of Cil·dara, i.e. the Church of the Oak. This, 
in time, became corrupted into" Kildare," and gave its name' to 
the adjacent town, hitherto called Drumcree (Druim-Criaidh, the 
ridge of the tree). To the north of this church, and a few yards 
from it, St. Brigid's cell i~,!'~J'posed to have been situated.. Hero 
it was that her fire burned' from her time to that of the Refor
mation, except during a short period, when in 1229 Henry de 
Londre., Archbishop of Duhlin; put it out. The legend is thus re
lated by Giraldus Cambrensis, writing in 1186.. He relates that, 
"At Kildare is the fire of St. Bl'igid, which is reported never to 
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go out-not that it cannot be extinguished; but that the nuns or 
holy women tend and feed it, adding fuel with such watchful and 
diligent care, that from thc time of the virgin it has continued 
burning through a long course of years; and althongh snc,h heaps 
of wood have been consumed, during this long period, there has 
been no accnmulation of ashes," According to him there were at 
the time nineteen nuns, the Saint herself making the twentieth.' 
" Each of them has the care of the fire for a single night in turn; 
and on the evening before the twentieth night the last nun, having 
heaped, wood for the fire, says, 'St. Brigid, take charge of your 
fire, for this ~ight helongs to you.' She then leaves the fire, and 
in the morning it is found that the fire had not gone out, and 
that the usnal quantity of fuel has been used. This fire is sur
rounded by a hedge of .takes and brushwood, forming a circle, 
within 'which no male can enter, and if anyone should presume to 
enter, which has been sometimes attempted, he will not escape the 
Divine vengeance. Moreover, it is only lawful for women to blow 
the fire, fanning it or using bellows only, and not with their breath." 
From 480 u~til the early part of the ninth century very little is 
recorded of the Cathedral, except that in 755 Entighern, a bishop, 
was killed by a priest at the Altar of St. Brigid, at Kilda,rc, 
between the crocaingel (rail that divided the laity from the clergy) 
and the altar; from whence it arose that ever since a priest does 
not celebrate Mass in the presence of a bishop of Kildare. During 
this period Kildare had increased in size and ad vanccd in celebrity, 
for in 63R it was considered the capital of Leinster, and so con· 
tinued until Ferns became the favonrite residence of the kings. 
At this time it was celebrated for its schools, and remained so 
during the middle ages. In 1169 Richard de Clare (Strongbow), 
Earl of Pembroke, built a castle there, on the site of the present 
one, and a Parliament was held in Kildare in 1309. Several 
abbeys were erected in its vicinity, notably that called the Fran· 
ciscan 01' the Grey Abbey, situated a short distance from and to 
the south·west of the town. This ahbey was built in 1260 by 
William, Lord de Vesci, Lord of Kildare, and completed. by 
Gerald, fourth Baron of Offaly-the latter, along with the first, 
second, third, and fifth Earls of Kildare, and the Countess of the 
third Earl, were interred here. 

As the town enlarged, and its inhabitants increased, the. Cathe· 

dral of Saint Brigid became of more conseqnence. That which 
afforded space for worship in the time of St. Brigid may naturally 
be considered to. have been insufficient at a later period. Hence 
we find that in the ninth century Cogitosus says that" the church 
was large and very lofty, and adorned with paintings. It con· 
tained three large oratories, divided from each other by wooden 
partitions. all nnder one roof. One of these partitions was orna· 
mented, painted with images and covered with linen cloths, an9J 
being in the eastern part of the church, reached across from one 
side of the outside walls to the other. By this partition he 
me"ant the enclosure of the sanctuary, at each extremity of which 
he tells us there was a door. By the one at the right the bishop, 
with the chapter and the persons appointed to assist at the holy 
administrations, used to enter the sanctuary and proceed to the 
altar, to imolate the holy sacrifice of the Lord; and that at the 
left was only for the abbess and her nuns, to come in that they 
might enjoy the banquet of the Body and Blood of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. The remainder, or great body of the church, was 
divided by a partition or screen into two equal parts, running 
from the screen at the sanctuary to the front wall. The right one 
was for the male part of the congregation, including also priests 
(such as it seems were not actually officiating), and the left for 
females. Each division had a large door, not in the front or 
western wall, but in the right and left sides (i.e., north and south 
walls). Thus there were three oratories, as above mentioned, 
these two parts with the sanctllary." This church was chiefly 
celebrated for possessing the shrines of Saint Brigid and Saint 
Conlaeth, containing their bodies, and situated at each side of the 
altar. These shrines were adorned with wrought gold, gems and 
precious stones, and had gold and silver crowns hanging over 
them. In the ninth century the rich shrine of Saint Brigid, con
taining her body, was l'emoved to Downpatrick, and there interred 
in the same tomb with St. Patrick and Columbldll. 

From an early period the occupation of Kildare became an 
object of great importance to the various military forces then 
struggling for supremacy in this part of Ireland. In 802 a battle 
was fought, called" the Hattie of the Church of Fires" (Kildare), 
between the King of Meath and the people of Leinster, and 
during many centudes fierce engagements took place for its 
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occupation. During this period the holy ealling of the nuns and 
the sacred offices of the Lishop and his clergy were set at nought 
by these warriors; even the sacredness of the Cathedml itself was 
disregarded, and hence we find that it participated in the fortunes 
of the town.-that "in 8:3.5 the church of Kildare was plundered 
by the Vabes;" that "during the ninth" tenth, anu eleventh 
centuries it was burnt and plundered;" and that" in 1135 the 
Abbess of Kildare was taken by force from her convent by 
Dermot M'Murragh, King of Leinster, and compelled to marry 
one of his people thouryh one hundred and seventy of the towns-, 0 • 

men and household of tile abbess were killed in bel' defence. 
During the twelfth century, Giraldus Cambrensis describes a 

beautiful book at Kildare (supposed to be the Book of Kells, 
now in the possession of Trinity College). 

"Among all the miracles in Kildare, none appears to me more 
wonderful than the miraculous book which they say was written in 
the time of the virgin (St. Brigid), at the dictation of an angel. It 
contains the four Gospels according to St. Jerome, and almost every 
page is illustrated by drawings and illuminated with a variety of 
colours. In one page you see the countenance of the Di vine Majesty, 
supernaturally pictured; in another, the mysticfol'ms of the Evan
gdists, with six, four or two wings. Here are depicted the eagle; 
there the calf; here the face of a man; there of a lion, with other 
figures in almost endless variety. If you ob.erve them su perficially, 
and in the usual careless manner, you wuuld imagine them to be 
daubs rather than careiul compositions, expecting to find nothing 
exquisite, when, in truth, there is nuthing that is not exquisite;, but 
if you apply yourself to a lIlore close examination, and are able to 
penetrate the art displayed in these pictures, you will find them 
so delicate and exquisite, so finely drawn, the work interlacing 
so elaborate, so blended and so fresh, that you will be ready to 
assert that all is the work of angelic and not human skill The 
more often and closely I scrutinize them, the more am I surprised, 
and always find them new, discovering fresh causes for increased 
aJrniration. 

"Early in the night before the morning on which the scribe 
was to begin the book, an angel stood before him in a dream, and, 
showing him a picture drawn on a tablet which he had in his hand, 
Baid to him :-' Do you think that you can draw this picture on 
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the first page of the volume which you propose to copy l' The 
scribe, who doubted his skill in I'mch exquisite art in which he 
was uninstructed and had no practice, r<\plied that he could not. 
Upon this the angel said: 'On the mOl'l'OW entreat your lady to 
offer Ilrayers for you to the Lord, that he would vouchsafe to open 
your bodily eyes and give you spiritual vision, which may I?nable 
YOlt to see mure clearly and undel'~tand with intelligence, and 
employ your hands jn drawing with accuracy.' The scribe, having 
<.lone as he was comm<-tnded, the night following the angel CH .. me 
to him again, and pre."iented to him the same picture, with a 
number of others. All those, aided by Divine grace, the scribe 
made himself master of, and faithfully committing them to memory, 
exactly copied each in his book in their proper place. In this 
manner the book was composed, an angel furnishing the designs, 
St. Brigid praying, and the sCl'ibe copying."· 

Girltldus abo about the same time makes mention of a beautiful 
falcon that from the time "f St. Brigid frequented the spot, and 
was aceustomed to perch on the top of the church tower (Ecclesi
asticCfJ Turris), supposed by· Petrie to refer to the top of the Rouud 
Towel'. Hence it was popuh>rly called" St. Brigid's Bird," and 
held hy all in great veneration. " At the beck of the townspeople 
or knights in the castle. just as it was tamed or trained for the 
purpose, it would chase ducks and other bird" both these which 
frequent the marshes and rivers in the plains of Kild"re, to the 
great delight of the specta,tol's, pouncing upon them in the air and 
striking them to the ground with instinctive velocity." What 
chance of escape was left to the poor birds when the ground and 
waters were teset by man, and this cruel tyrant had possession of 
the air? It was remarkable inthis f",lcon that it never suffered 
any bird to pILiI' with it in the neighbourhood of the church which 
it frequented, hut at the proper season it withdrew to tHe 
mouutains of Glendalough, and pairing tbere in the w:lUal manner, 
indulged its natural in.tillct. This ended, it returned to the 
church without its mate, thus setting a goud example to ecclesias_ 
tical persons, and especially to those engaged in divine offices 
within the recesses and precillcts of the cb urch. At the time of 
Prince John's first departure from Ireland, this bird, after existing 
so many centuries and affording so much delight, as well as 
adding to the glory of St. Brigid's Shrine, at length incautiously 
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settling on a quarry it had pierced, and fearless of the footsteps 
of man, was killed by the staff of a passing rustic. 

In 1229, Ralph de Bristol having been appointed Bishop of 
Kildare, rebuilt this Uathedral, introducing the early Gothic style 
of architecture. The simple building, with parallel walls and 
plain windows, was replaced by one cruciform in shape, surmounted 
by a noble square tower, and having lancet-shaped windows, 
placed singly or arranged in pairs or triplets. These windows on 
the outside w;re separated from each other by buttresses, with 
handsome arches stretching between them. the latter built on a 
level with the face of each buttress, but lerwing a space between 
each arch and the wall oj the building over each window. During 
the Parliamentary wars the building is said to have been partially 
destroyed. The north transept and choir were completely levelled, 
and the greater part of its tower was knocked down. The choir 
in 168:1, was rebuilt by William Moreton, Lord Bishop of Kildare. 
In nO way did this portion resemble the rest of the Cathedral. In 
architectural style it was poor and miserable, and presented a 
monument of the bad taste of those that built it. 

When the Irish Uhurch Act of 1869-70 passed, and the Cathe
dral was handed over to the parl"hioners of Kildare, they found 
the choir (where worship was performed) to be in such a state as 
to put its repair out of the question. Its walls were in many 
places badly cracked, its roof so decayed that it could not keep 
out the rain in bad weather, and on examination it was found that 
its walls would not bear a new roof, and that at best the building 
could not be made habitable but for a short period. A deputation 
from the parishioners waited upon the Dean and Chapter to solicit 
assistance, but found them powerless to aid. 

One of the deputation, on returning home, being totally dis
heartened by the interview, and the inability of the parish to 
relieve itself under its difficulties, expressed his fears to his family, . 
and a wish that the Cathedral could be restored. A little boy, 
then not seven years old, immediately answered, "Why not, papa 1 
lwill give you five pounds; and, mother," he said, "won't you give 
five pounds, too 1" An old lady present, looking on his observa
tions as a Divine interposition, said, " Why not try I I will give 
twenty-five pounds also." What thus occurred was in a few days 
related to the Rev. Thomas Hare, now Dean of Ossory, who 
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said, "You should see the Archbishop (who is now about to hold 
his visitation here) about this matter, a)ld I will introduce you." 
This was done. The Archbishop, Dean and Clergy at once ex
pres<ed their delight and apl,roval of the idea, and then and there 
promised most liberal subscriptions. So well was the matter re
ceived, that the eminent architect, Mr. Street, RA., was very soon 
after requested to insped and report upon the feasibility of restor
ing the ruins. After careful examination, he furnished the fol
lowing report:-

" Having been requested to examine the Cathedral at'Kiidare, 
and to report on the present state of the fabric, and on the steps 
which it might be necessary to take in order to efl'ect a proper 
restoration of it, I have lately visited and made a careful inspection 
of it. 

" This ancient Cathedral appears to hltve been built in the early 
part of the thirteenth century. It was a simple Cross Church, 
without aisles, but with, apparently, a chapel of Bome kind 
opening out of the eastern Bide of the Bouth transept.· A towel' 
rose above the intersection of the arms of the cross; whilst a noble 
round towel' stood, and still stands, not far from the western end 
of the nave. 

" The state of the fabric at present is this :-
"The choir is the only part still roofed and used fol' service. 

It is fitted up for use as a cathedral choir, with seats for the 
parishioners in the.centre. 

" Its architectnral character is of the poorest description; but 
it is probable, I think, that the side walls (especially the northern 
one) are old, though modernized in all their architectural features. 
The roof is not in good condition, but is concealed from view by 
an internal flat and plastered ceiling. 

"The rest of the church is in ruins. The south transept and 
the nave ·have lost their roofs, but almost all their other archi
tectural features still remain, either intact or in such It state as to 
make their restoration a matter of no difficulty. The southern 
elevation of the south transept is one of·great simplicity and of 
good character and proportion. Its window is a well-designed 
triplet, simple externally, but with shafts and mouldings internally. 
The side walls of the nave present a very remarkable de ... ·I1'!!!'~ ..... 
The windows are simple lancets, separated from each O)1I:\~rII'I"--': 
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buttresses. Betweeu these buttresses bold arches are formed, 
nearly on a face with the front of the buttresses, and with a 
narrow sp.,ce between them and the faee of the wall. The effect 
of this arrangement is to throw a very bold "hadow over the 
window, and to pro ,uce a most picturesque effect. But the reason 
for it is not clear. It looks somewhat as though the men who 
were building had more acquaint.anoe with military than with 
ecclesiastical architecture, and as though the defence of the church 
from hostile attack was a chief motive ill this part of the rle::lign-

. a part which, to me at least, is novel. Whatever the history of 
the.design may be, this at any rate is certain, that the effect of it 
is very striking and picturesque. 
. "The west end of the nave is destroyed, and its place occupied 

by a modern wall. It probably had a window either uf five or 
of three lights, generally similar in detail to the window in the 
gable of the south transept. 

"The north transept has been entirely destroyen, some part of 
it within a few years, when a new tower was bnilt in the angle 
between it and the choir. This tower is a poor erection, and 
most aw kwltrdly placed, just behind the ruins of the noble central 
tower. The central tower.is It mere wreck; one side only-the 
south-is fairly perfect; the whole of the rest of it has been 
destroyed. It is a work of fine design and proportion, not very 
lofty, but, in its complete state, so large as to give a good deal of 
the dignity of a cathedral to what might otherwise have louked 
somewhat too much like It parish church. 

H There are various other fragments of gl'eat architectural and 
antiquarian interest in this building; among them I may notice 
some fine encanstic tiles, and several fine mOlluments, with sculp
ture on the sides or slabs. 

" Ample authority exists for the whole of this work, so that it 
might really be a work of restoration, in the best sense of the 
word. It might easily, if nece.sary, be divided under three or 
four heads, e.g., (1) the Nave; (2) South Transept; (3) North 
Transept; (4) Central Tower-and such a didsio" would not in 
any way affect the safe progress of the works. When so much of 
the work had been done, I sbould propose to remove all the 
fittings from the choir, &c., to fit up the eastern palt of the nave 
for the purpose of Divine Service, And then, if means existeo, or 
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whenever they could be obtained, the removal of the choir might 
well follow. But even if it were never done, the rest())'ation of 
the part which is now in ruins is a work which may be well re
commended, not only from a religious, but equally from a hi.torical 
point of view. 

H A few years more, and what now remains of this interesting 
church may have become a thing of the past. Each winter's rain 
and fcost help to disilltegrate the very fabric uf the walls, and 
that which is possible now may not be possible ere long. 

" I ""timate the cost of the work I have recommended at the 
following sums :-

"(1.) Nave 
"(2.) South Transept 
"(3.) N6rth do. 
"(4.) Ceutrlll Tower 

£1,650 
450 

1,400 
I,500-Total, £5,000 

"GEORGE EDMUND STREET,R.A, 

" 14 CAVENDISH PLACE, LONDON, W., 
" Octuber 31st, 1871." 

As soon as Mr. Street's report was received, a copy of it was 
forwarded to His Grace the late Duke of Leinster and the Marquis 
of Kildare (now Duke of Leinster), from whom replies were re
ceived, stating that they were much pleased with the report, and 
signifying their intention of heartily joining in the project. They 
with other members of their family have not only subscribed 
(nearly £2,400), but have permitted their names to be placed on 
the Committee. The latter nobleman, in the kindest manner, 
accepted the office of Treasurer, and takes the greatest interest in 
the work. A difficulty now was felt to get a good HOllorn<y 
Secretary, and this was supplied in Mr. T. C. Trench. He not 
only subscribed most liberally, bnt in acting as Honorary Seore
tary, affol'ded most valuable aid. The first meeting of tho sub
scribers was held at the Palace, Dublin, on the 9th November 
1871, when a most infiuential Committee was formed and Hono
rary Officers appointed. Owing to circumstances over which the 
Committee had no control, no advanee took place for some time, 
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appointed to carry out the works as recommended by Mr. Street. 
They soon after met in Kildare to make arrangements, and decided 
to do the work themselves under the immediate superintendence 
of Mr. Waldron, of Kilcullen, whose services they secured. 

We cannot better state what has been done than by giving ex
tracts from the reports of the Building Committee ;-

EXTRACTS FROM SUB-COMMITTEE'S REPORTS. 

H The works for the restoration were commenced in August, 
1275, by collecting and securing from injury all the valuable 
monnments contained within the Cathedral, viz., that of Bishop 
Laine, Sir Maurice Fitzgerald of Lackagh, and many others. 
Owing, however, to the difficulty of procuring granite, which had 
to be obtained from Ballynocker, in County Wicklow, and Bag
nalstown, in the County Oarlow, operation8 had soon to be sus
pended. They were resumed in April, 1876, and since then have 
been carefully carried on; but owing to bad weather, strikes, and 
other causes not anticipated, that progress was not made until 
this year, which the Building Committee had hoped for and 
expected. It being necessary to rebuild two of the large arches 
supporting the tower, as well as the north-west pier and turrets, 
much time and laLour were required in excavating for suitable 
foundatIOns; for on carefully examining the old ones, which 
appeared on the surface, it was found that they consisted chiefly 
of the debris of that portion of the Cathedral which had fallen, 
and had to be followed down and removed for nearly ten feet 
until the corn gravel was reached. Curiously enough, steps of 
the old turret and portions of the interior mouldings of the win
dows were found lying upon the gravel, clearly showing that 
from some cause or other the foundations of the piers and turret 
were turned up from the very bottom, and the north-east corner 
of the nave. subsequeutly rebuilt from the surrounding debris. In 
taking down the old chancel (the church of 16H3) much care and 
ht~lOur were required, for, owing to the state of its roof (originally 
.defective), it involved considerable danger to the workmen. This 
became necessary to obtain the stones, which were very valuable, 
as well as to permit the eastern piers supporting the tower to be 
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examined, as the church was built up against them. On Mr. 
Street's examination, it was found neceSSMY to alter the plans. 
In order to follow out the old lines, part of the new chancel has 

, now been rebuilt, and it is hoped that funds will be forthcoming 
to finish it. The nave, with its buttresses and buttress arches, is 
now ready for roofing, its western gable, with the beautiful triplet 
wiudow in it, having been rebuilt. The south transept, so far as 
its wallA and windows, has been restored, and is now about being 
roofed. It has been screened ofl', and will be ready for worship 
before winter. The turret, north-west pier, north transept, and 
nave arches and tower completed as high as the Friars' Walk, 
and a large portion of the north transept restored. 

"These works have entailed a large outlay, large for a small 
diocese like this; but the antiquity of the ruins and their unique 
position have enlisted the sympathy and support of a large portion 
of those living within it, but owing to the many calls which the 
disestablishment of the Church has entailed upon them, it has 
been found necessary to appeal to churchmen beyond its borders. 
An ofl·er of £700 has been made by a mem her of the Committee, 
Mr. Cooke Trench, if a sum of £1,500 be collected before the end 
of February, next year. Nearly £800 toward this has been col
lected, and the Committee trust that the balance will soon be 
forthcoming. This will secure the completion of the nave, tran
septs and tower. Mr. Street has lately visited the Cathedral, and 
reported most favourably on the manner in which Mr. Waldron 
has carried out his instructions, and the amount of work done for 
the money expended; and the Sub-Committee express their 
thankfulness to Almighty God that in carrying out the works no 
serious accident has occurred." 

From this it will be seen that much has been done, and that 
well doue. Some, when the idea of restoration was first put for
ward, cavilled at it, and exclaimed there was nothing to restore, 
Let such visit the works and see for themselves. If they come 
even now, they will find that portions of the ruins yet untouched 
are, as described by Mr. Street, in such a state, "that a few years 
of frost and rain would thoroughly disentegrate them;" that in 
those parts now restored there was found a very large propor
tion perfectly sound, and in all, either as originally placed or 
buried for mare than two centuries, sufficient to supply true 
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models for any part wanting. Not a stone that could be saved 
has beon lost; where practicahle all have been restored to their 
original . positionR. One of the steps found buried under the 
foundation of the tower for 200 years, now forms the first in the 
new turret. and many of the mouldings, similarly discovered, form 
portions of the internal ornaments of the windows. Thus it will' 
he seen that in every respect the work now being carried on is 
a true restoration, and will present in ages yet to come a monu
ment of the renewed vitality of the Irish Church. 
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